5-Day Mafia Island Beach Holiday
Visited countries
Tanzania
Tanzania is surely one of the world’s great safari destinations. Blessed with abundant and varied wildlife, hundreds of bird
species and a plethora of stunning landscapes, Tanzania is a mecca for those seeking a real African experience. Here, you
will ﬁnd the unforgettable Mount Kilimanjaro, the world’s tallest free-standing mountain, the timeless Serengeti, its acaciadotted plains evoking images of the classic safari experience, and Zanzibar, whose perfectly white beaches and turquoise
seas are like something from a dream. Tanzania is also home to the colorful Maasai people, who for many represent Africa
itself, and to one of Africa’s last functioning hunter-gathered tribes, the Hadzabe. This means that the natural richness of the
country is complemented by a cultural one. Visitors will find Tanzania a welcoming, safe, and fascinating place to spend time.
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Visited places
Mafia Island
Mafia Island is the largest of a small archipelago of islands and atolls and is truly a paradise in the Indian Ocean.
Maﬁa Island is known as a beautiful Indian Ocean tropical resort that is famous for deep sea ﬁshing and scuba diving. Aquatic
life is abundant and the coral gardens are pristine due to the protection of the Maﬁa Island Marine Park, the largest marine
park in East Africa. The park is located between the Ruﬁji River delta to the west and the open Indian Ocean to the east. The
dual inﬂuences of the river and the sea have combined to create a rich and exceptional biodiversity with unique landscapes
under the sea and on dry land. It is a unique and perfect destination as part of a safari package or simply a place to unwind
and get away from the daily, modern and busy world. Maﬁa Island is especially good for active people ... divers, sailors and
walkers ... looking for somewhere off the beaten track.

itinerary map

Travel summary

TRAVEL BOOK : S.5adv-Tz (Mafia)
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Day 1: Monday 13-09-30 , Dar es Salaam International Airport - Mafia Island
Day at Maﬁa beach : Spend the day relaxing on the pris tine white beach! Enjoy the 8-kilometer s tretch of uns poilt beach and the
crys tal-clear Indian Ocean water. Take a break and enjoy a lunch of fres h s eafood and then afternoon tea. In the evening, s ip a
cocktail while watching the s un s et over the ocean.
Accommodation : Night at hotel Ras Mbis i (full board)

included: domes tic flight, excurs ion, full board.

Day 2: Tuesday 13-10-01 , Mafia Island
Mafia Island Adventures : Explore all that Maﬁa Is land has to oﬀer! From walking through fores ts full of monkeys to ﬁs hing to s cuba
diving, Maﬁa has a variety of activities that will s howcas e all this beautiful is land has to oﬀer. Spend a few hours taking advantage of
thes e offerings and then hit the beach, or if you prefer, s pend the whole day relaxing on the s and!
Accommodation : Night at hotel Ras Mbis i (full board)

included: excurs ion, full board.

Day 3: Wednesday 13-10-02 , Mafia Island
Mafia Island Adventures : Explore all that Maﬁa Is land has to oﬀer! From walking through fores ts full of monkeys to ﬁs hing to s cuba
diving, Maﬁa has a variety of activities that will s howcas e all this beautiful is land has to oﬀer. Spend a few hours taking advantage of
thes e offerings and then hit the beach, or if you prefer, s pend the whole day relaxing on the s and!
Accommodation : Night at hotel Ras Mbis i (full board)

included: excurs ion, full board.

Day 4: Thursday 13-10-03 , Mafia Island
Day at Maﬁa beach : Spend the day relaxing on the pris tine white beach! Enjoy the 8-kilometer s tretch of uns poilt beach and the
crys tal-clear Indian Ocean water. Take a break and enjoy a lunch of fres h s eafood and then afternoon tea. In the evening, s ip a
cocktail while watching the s un s et over the ocean.
Accommodation : Night at hotel Ras Mbis i (full board)

included: excurs ion, full board.

Day 5: Friday 13-10-04 , Mafia Island - Dar es Salaam International Airport
Flight (domestic)

included: domes tic flight.

HOTELS
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Ras Mbisi
Accommodation category: 3* Mafia Island
included: full board
http://www.mafiaislandtz.com/default.aspx
Set on 8 kilometers of deserted beach, eco-friendly barefoot living meets
luxury at Ras Mbisi. The nine spacious open-air tented bandas are made from
local sustainable wood and were built by local artisans. The bandas are mere
steps from the pristine white beach, and each has en-suite facilities and a
private veranda. The beachfront restaurant serves excellent fresh meals
made from locally-sourced food, and the rooftop bar provides a stunning view
of the Indian Ocean. The area enjoys access to a number of activities and is
known for its seasonal whale sharks and humpback whales.

East African Voyage
Sakina Kiranyi, 13957, Arumeru, Arusha, Arusha,
Tanzania
+255 75 35 95 847 - cell: + 255 75 840 7071
jamie@eastafricanvoyage.com
jamie_holbrook
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